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Investment Bonds.
$10.000. U. S. Government 1..... 3's
; 10,000 City of Minneapolis 4's |'

S,<MH) Hennepin County, Minn.. 2 's <|
3.000 City of Minneapolis .3%'s \>
5,000 Minneapolis Street Ry .. s's ]i
8,500 Mpls. Chamber of C0m....4%'s (]

10,000 Minneapolis Gas Light... 6's ]'
1,000 Mpls. Gen'l Electric Co.. 6's <[
2,000 Minn. Transfer Ry. Co.. ' s's !j
4,000 Duluth Land &Warehouse . 6's 5
2,000 Belt Line Elevator Co 6's J
7,500 Brice Gas, & Electric Co.. s's ji

.5,000 Swedish Government .... 4's ',
5,000 Russian Government .... 4's i'

10.000 Detroit, Mich., Gas s's ji
if10,000 North'n Pac. Prior Liens 4's <[

OFFERED SUBJECT TO SALE. , ]!
Price and full particulars fur- ]'

11 . iiished on application. '!

{ THE MINNESOTA jl
i| LOAN TRUST COMPANY:!
J' MINNEAPOLIS. \\ \\

~gj£j& EYES
Examined Free.

-^WMnSSpiB V Artificial Eyes.

OPTICIAN, 409 Wicollet,

gjp**TVEG-E-TON
ftp' isi H Our new anesthetic for prevent- i
IJL JffijjMjr in I)aln- No extra charge.

I "^*n EXAMINATION AND

I fl'A HI CONSULTATION FREE.

MnfflDr.C.L.SARGENT
fir l| W . DENTIST,
' V Syndicate Block. 5214 Nicollet.

Do you use
a telephone?

Of course you do, everybody
does. Don't bother your friends;
and neighbors; have one of your
own.

Yea can afford one
Now since the Twin City Tele-
phone Co. has demonstrated that
superior service can be given at
reasonable rates on private me-
tallic lines, with unlimited
service.

RATES:
$2.50 per mo. for residence.
$4.00 per mo. for business.

Twin City
Telephone Co.

414 Third Ay. South.

FIREWORKS
The PARIS-

MURTON Go's
FULL LINE RETAILED AT

St 6 Wash, five. S.
Full Line of Everything at

Wholesale Prices.

Pick in Hid Head.
Special to The Journal.

Fargo, X. D., June 29.—John Qualey, a
Northern Pacific section man, west of Fargo,
hasn't as much confidence in hie side partner
as formerly. They were working on the gang
just outside the city limits, and Qualey's
partner was manipulating a pick. He used
the implement bo carelessly that he jabbed
it into Qualey's head, making a serious,
though not necessarily fatal wound. —The re-
ports cf damage by the recent storm west of
Fargo were greatly exaggerated. Machinery
men who were sent to investigate the condi-
tions bring back encouraging reports. The
crop was not sufficiently advanced for serious
damage.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK •

Fireworks, factory prices, at 91 Seventh st
S. Goods delivered"all parts* of the city. \

The Paris-Murton company's retail fire-
works store is at *& Washington avenue S.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done, at the Century
News Store, 8 Third street S, near Hehuepiu
avenue. * . . '\u25a0'.\u25a0•'•. •

_
i

"The Size or the Nation : (1776-1901)" will
be the theme of the morning sermon at West-
minster to-morrow. The doors of this church
open to all. *

\u25a0

Deposit silverware, jewels and valuable
papers in safe. deposit vaults of Minnesota
Loan and Tiust company, 313 Nicollet ave-
nue. Only $5 per year.

You have got to have a suit case
or steamer trunk with the new hat forms for
your Pan-American trip. Barnum has all up-
to-date baggage at 404 Nicollet.

Dr. Charles Bayard Mitchell delivers the
last of a series of addresses to young men
to-morrow night •in Hennepln Avenue
church. His subject will be "The Young Man
and His Master."

Coney island, the famous summer resort
near Waconla, Minn., is enjoying large pa-
tronage th s year. On July 4 a special train ]
will leave Waconia at 7:30 p. m. to accommo-
date people who wish to enjoy a day's outing .
at this delightful place. i

Fred Brand, a boy who lives at 101 E Fif- j
teenth street, was run down by car 539 and j
trailer at Fourteenth and Nicollet last even- !
ing at 7:15. Brand was crossing Nicollet be-
hind north-bound street car and did not ob-
serve the second car coming rapidly behind.
The boy was not seriously injured, .but
mourns the loss of a borrowed wheel.

The local lodge of Knights of Pythias will
unite In holding their memorial ser-
vices to-morrow afternoon at 3:30 at All
Souls' church. Rev. A. X. Alcott will make
the address, with "Manhood" for his subject.
All friends are invited.

The Title Insurance and Trust company !
pays 2 per cent on deposits subject to check.

The body of Kaczmarek, the Pole who was
drowned in the river near the Plymouth ave-
nue bridge, was recovered yesterday at the
Carpenter-Lamb company's' boom, near 'Fourth avenue N, lyesterday. f.\. *

A Rochester, N. V., dispatch announces tho I
death of Benjamin Kopman,' which, resulted i
last night from injuries received in a freight I
elevator accident in a Rochester bakery, \
where the boy was working. He is the son of
Henry Kopman, 519 Sixteenth avenue S, a
moat dealer, at 1529 Seventh street S, and
had left Minneapolis only about a week ago.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

Minnesota—Fair to-night, \u25a0 possibly fol-
lowed by showers Sunday in west por-
tions; warmer in south and west por-
tions to-night; variable winds. Wiscon-

—Pair to-night and probably Sunday;
• variable winds. lowa— Generally fair to-
Inight and Sunday; warmer in northwest
: portion to-night; continued warm Sunday;
Ivariable winds. North Dakota—Partly
Icloudy to-night and Sunday; variable
winds. South Dakota—Fair and warm-

Ier to-night; possibly local thunder storms
Sunday; variable winds. | Montana—

Ierally fair to-night and Sunday; westerly
winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity—Fair to-
night and Sunday; warmer to-night.

Weather Conditions.
There has been showery weather dur-

ing the past twenty-four hours, in lowa,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota and
jnortheastern South Dakota, and rain was

Ifalling this morning at Bismarck. The
! heaviest rains reported were 1.24 inches
| at Duluth, 1.46 at St. Paul, .75 of an inch

Iat Minneapolis, and .70 at Aberdeen, S.
ID., and Campbell, Minn. There were high
jwinds in the Dakotas and Minnesota yes-
terday, and gales at points on Lakes Su-
perior and Huron last night. St. Paul re-

| ports a maximum wind of 56 miles per
jhour yesterday, and it is probable that in

: Minneapolis it was fully as high, though
S the station instruments do not show it.
It is cooler than it was yesterday from

ILake Michigan westward to the eastern
Iparts of Montana and Wyoming. The mid-
jday temperatures continue very high jin
jthe central valley region and on the north
Atlantic coast, the following temperatures
being reported yesterday: 100 degrees at
Omaha and Kansas City, 98 degrees at St.
Louis, Shreveport and Dodge City, 96 de-

! grees at Boston, Mass., and Memphis, 94
degrees at New York, Cincinnati, Milwau-
kee, Montgomery, St. Louis and La Crosse.
The pressure is very low north of Lake
Superior.

Maximum Temperatures.

Maximum temperature for the twenty-
four hours ending at Ba. m. to-day: .'•

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 84 ' La Crosse 94
Davenport 94 St. Louis ......... 98

Lake Region— •."'\^r': :; -
Buffalo 84 Port Arthur 70
Detroit 86 Suit Ste. Marie.. 64
Marquette 76 Escanaba 76
Milwaukee 94 Green Bay ; 92
Chicago 92 Duluth 66
Houghton .. 74 ->•'•-ijv

Northwest Territory—
Winnipeg 68

Missouri Valley—
Omaha 100 Kansas City 100
Huron 78 Moorhead 68
Bismarck 72 Williston ..... 70

Ohio Valley and Tennessee—
Memphis ...:.. 96 Knoxville 92
Pittsburgh........ 88 Cincinnati 94

Atlantic Coast —
Boston 96 New York 94Washington 90 Charleston., 82
Jacksonville 86 -"\u25a0:; '-,•\u25a0*

Gulf States—
Montgomery ;. 94 New Orleans 92
Shreveport 96 Galveston ........ 86
.Rocky Mountain Slope-

Havre 70 Helena 70
Modena ........ 98 North Platte ..... 90
Denver 92 Dodge City 98
Oklahoma 92 El Paso 96
Abilene 92 Santa Fe 88

Pacific Coast — •\u25a0 . .
Spokane 66 San Francisco .. 82
Portland 64 Los Angeles 94
Winnemucca 90

CHOIR BOYS IN CAMP
Westminister Boys Will Tent at

Browns Bay.

The Westminster choir boys will go into
camp on Browns bay, Minnetonka, be-
tween Ferndale and Orono, July 15. This
is an annual affair,. and the boys have
been looking forward to It with much
pleasure. H. B. : Chamberlain, choir di-

I rector, will be in charge and Mrs. F. A.
jWarner will look after the comforts of

• the campers. Athletics will occupy much
| attention and the usual field day will be
| observed. As the boys will sing in West-
Iminster church during August, regular
practice will be held every, day. A con-
jcert will be given at - the' Y. M. C. A.
junior encampment. On July 23 the pa-

j rents and friends will be entertained . and j
| among the pleasant features of the outing
I will be a day at Cresthaven, the guests
jof Mrs. William Donaldson.*

JAY WILLIAMS "PROMOTED"
I Sent to the Dog: Pound for Good

Work.
The "promotion" of Captain J. C.

Williams, of the central detail of. detec-
tives, to the superintendency of the dog
pound, which was announced last night, is
regarded as a direct shot by the mayor j
at a man whom he believes has been talk- j
ing too much about municipal affairs and
the Ames regime. Captain King has ex-
pressed his opinion that the change is in
the nature of a promotion for good work, •
but Mr. Williams believes it is a hard
thrown down and is correspondingly angry. !
It has been announced officially that i
neither precedent nor anything else has j
anything to do with the Ames adminis-
tration, and every, arpointee, over, whom
ther hangs the shadow of a doubt as to his
personal or professional attitude towards
his honor, is in direct line for discipline
or eventual decapitation. '- \u25a0 ' ...-.-\u25a0 \u25a0 - . i- . . -

The man who can hardly crawl, and
has just strength to get through a day's i
work, has no strength left for family
life. He wants to be quiet; to be alone,
out of sight and sound of everybody.

What a difference between such a
man and the healthy, hearty man, who
romps with his children and rides his
laughing baby to "Banbury Cross."

What makes the difference? Usually
disease of the stomach, involving the
entire digestive and nutritive system.

Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
cures diseases of the stomach and other
organs ofdigestion and nutrition. When
these diseases are cured the hindrance to
the proper nourishment of the body is
removed and strength comes back again.

"Iam happy to say Iam petting to feel fine."
writes Mr. A. J. Vanderwater, of 873 West
Division Street. Chicago, 111. "In all I have
taken six bottles of'Golden Medical Discovery'
and four or five vials of the little ' Pellets.' They
Tlave done me worlds of good. These medt-
cines have brought the great change in me
from a slow mope of a man that could hardly
crawl, tired and sick all the time, and could do
no work. Now Ican work, sleep, eat. and feel
fine, and that tired feeling is all going away. I
am very thankful that I wrote to Dr. Pierce.
His ' Golden Medical Discovers ' and his little
liver 'Pelie'ts ' have almost made a new man of
me. I feel young as Idid at thirty years. No
other doctor'for me, only Dr. Pierce""

Dr. Pierces Common Sense Medical
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on
receipt of 21 one-cent stamps to pay
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

CADPRrM'UllMiniilUfO We -»rryInstock is stock sixes of screen windows m per list glvm
DUIICC"1 VWCWE3W»W^». wiow. The*. ever all <*ie common size windows inuse? We can nil
"Ouuid» M«a«ure at i-t^ i Outside Wt-iKui-pof _.

o
iorders promptly lor 8iet?!1 we lut butspecial «we«

Screen rrice I , Screen ' Price itwilltake about two weeks to furnish. Prices—ooreeo . ocree" on special sizes will be furnished upon request.
tftlinx4ft 6 in. $0.55 2ft inxSft 10 in. 80.65 Ou wl,nd? w'^[fl incb V*1"*.!,p^nt?d &]M^
Sftlln x4ft Win. .55 2ft •£'ln xSftlO in. .55 2nd,* Ir*d with best qualityblack wire cloth.
tft 1 inx6ft,« in. .go 2ft&inxift « in. 'M 2*nd for^oHf£*&**cataloju* ° Doors, Wla.
ft 1-inxs ft '6 in.1 .60 12 ft slnX*ft10 in. .70 d°til, B̂«««£J*"-^^ \u25a0\u25a0•*"•• . M ' .Iftl Inxsft 10 in. .60 2» 5 Inx6ft Sin. c SCREEN DOORS,,, We ha« *»»ot

2ftk'inx 4ft « in.: leo »ft 6 in xftft 6 In. .70 Screen Doors. Common Pine, Fancy Oiled Pine
Ifttwinx*ftloIn ! 60 sftsinxs ft 10 in "iX*nd Fancy Oak. Sizes we oarry are »ft« inx6ft

ift^i^Sfftin.-- .851 >*ft 6 lnrtft Pin. .7011*.*'£rPrteel-c"B"nM Doors. 70c. Fancy— »= it-Sfl-pine. 81 .25 and Fancy Oak. $ | .75. Any size
«.mepriae. Send fordescriptive list. T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY HOUSE, Minneapolis, Minn,

DON'T TIHOJRYAN
Local Democrats Not at All Pleased

With That "Note."

THE VIEWS OF A. T. ANKENY

He Think* the Kansas City Plutform
la Obsolete— V. A. Uulst

Wanti to Wait.

Mr. Bryan's note to his fololwers, pub-
| lished in The Journal, is not re-
jceived with such loyal respect and at-
I tention by the democracy of Minneapolis
: as the sage of the Commoner would doubt-. less like. In fact, local democrats seen
:by The Journal since indicate that
; they are democrats first, and followers of
Bryan after, quite a long way after.

There is a small element In the party
j Which agrees with Bryan that no man is
a democrat unless he swallows the Kan-

[ sas City platform without even the slight-
; est effort at mastication. The general
| sentiment, however, is that Issues change,
jand that the declaration of 1900 ought notj
|to be the shibboleth of party fealty. Mr.
jBryan is afraid that those hostile to the
jKansas City platform are going to try to
steal the party. A well-known leader of
the local democracy remarks that Mr.
Bryan ought ot be glad to see them steal !
the party, if they can do any better with
it than he did.

A. T. Ankeny openly opposes the Kan-
sas City platform and declares it out of
date. He outlines his views as to coming
issues this morning in the following in-
terview:

The Kansas City platform is a thing of the
past. Its main issues, free silver and op-
position to expansion, were wholly condemned
at the last election, and they are no longer
the doctrine of the democratic party.

Democrats, like all other persons, are ex-
pected to gain knowledge by experience, and
through that experience to meet living issues
as they arise.

Will Attack the Tariff.

In my judgment, the democratic party will
go into -the next campaign upon aggressive
rather than defensive issues. It will recog-
nize In the existing conditions the absolute
necessity for freer trade with all the World.
That means a breaking down of the unequal,
unjust and illiberal tariff policy of the re-
publican party. This will bo the first de-
mand.

The next demand will be for a larger con-
trol of gross combinations of capital, which
may come to be trusts. While these combina-
tions may be proper, they must be conducted
in the interests of the whole people. I do
not believe that a stationary and fixer? tariff,
like that of the Dingley bill, will give us this
required control. Itmay be that there should
be a commission, somewhat like tie inter- j
state commerce commission, having the
powers of an adjustable machinery, by which,
when extortion was practised, outside com-
petition may be called in. In other words,
the democratic party is the only party that
can, or will be likely to undertake such
control. Upon an issue like this one-third of
the present republican party would come to
our aid.

Annexation of Cuba.
The democratic party should take an ag-

gressive position in favor of the annexation
of Cuba and Porto Rico. We want no hybrid
independencies or protectorates. The newly
acquired possessions, including the Philip-
pines, must be held, but they must be held
as territory under proper control of congress,
and with an ultimate view to statehood.

These, in my opinion, are the three living
questions, upon which the parties will enter
the next campaign. In such a view of the
case, of what use will the Kansas City plat-
form be?

Mr. Quist Is Brief.

C. A. Quist said:
It is too early yet to say what issues the

party should tie to. There will be a national
convention in 1904, and all who call them-
selves democrats should have the right to be
represented there. Whatever platform they
agree on is the platform to fight tho cam-
paign of 1904 on.

A PURE WATER SUPPLY
FIRST STEPS TAKEN TOWARD IT

Bids Received by the Council for
Various Clusses of Pumping

Station Work,

The movement for a better water-sup-
ply in Minneapolis is at last happily under
way. At last night's meeting of the
council bids were received for the river
retaining walls, the foundation, etc., of
the proposed new pumping station in
Xortheast Minneapolis, also for pumps for
the same.

It is purposed to construct the founda-
tion this summer, the superstructure next
year, aiid have everything in readiness
for installing the pumps late next season.
It will take a year or more to construct
the pumps after the order is given.

Two bids were received for the founda-
tion wcrk, from George Cooke and the
Barnett-Record company.

The water works committee has not yet
definitely decided whether it wants pumps
of 10,000,000 ot 15,000,000 gallons capacity,
and therefore asked for bids for both
kinds. Five bids were received, as fol-
lows: Holly Manufacturing company,
Lockport, N. V., pump of 10,000,000 gal-
lons capacity without electric attach-
ments, $70,540, or $68,440 for a different
style; with electric attachment, allowing
application of electricity as a motive
power, $73,450, or $70,350 for a different
style. The same bidder will sell a pump
of 15,000,000 gallons capacity to the city
for $89,755 or $87,955.

The E. P. Allis company of Milwaukee,
submitted four bids for 10,000,000 gallon
pumps and four for those of 15,000,000
gallons capacity, as follows: Ten milliongallons, $53,000, $57,000, $59,000, $63,000"
15,000,000 gallons, $88,000, $93,000 $98 000*
$102,000. '

Bid of Camden Iron Works of New Jer-sey: Ten million gallons, $94,000 $100-
--000, $112,000, $115,000;. 15,000,000 gallons
$130,000, $135,00.

Bid of McKilvey Manufacturing com-
pany of Cleveland, Ohio: Ten million gal-
lons, $15,000; 15,000,000 gallons, $120,000.

Bid of Snow Steam Pump Works, Buf-
falo, N. V.: Fifteen million gallons, $70-
--550, $65,375. '

the cost of the water would be paid out of
the respective ward funds.

Another letter from the mayor was re-
ceived, recommending that the city reim-
burse Former Patrolman John H. Stew-
art to the extent of $240 —his expenses in-
curred in defending himself when tried
for shooting Oliver S. Hague. Stewart
was acquitted. The matter was referred
to the committee on claims.

A communication was received from the
widow of Ole Johnson, who was acci-
dentally killed by the caving in of earth,
while he was working on a sewer excava-
tion on Douglas avenue, on June 7, offer-
ing to settle with the city for $500. On
advice of the city attorney the claim was
allowed.

GEN.ANDREWS' PLAN
He Suggests a Remedy for Viola-

tion of "Dead and Down" Law.

USE OF FORESTRY PRINCIPLES

Result* of an Investigation of the
Matter in the Fire Warden*

Report.

All who are interested in the preserva-
tion of the forests of Minnesota will be
interested in that portion of the report of
General C. C. Andrews, chief fire warden,
just issued, which deals with the dead
and down timber; Some weeks ago The
Journal made an exhaustive investi-
gation into this subject, and the publica-
tion of what was discovered was widely
commented on throughout the country. In
General Andrews' report particular em-
phasis is laid upon this feature of lum-
bering in Minnesota. He does not
advocate the abolition of lumbering; on
the contrary, he heartily believes in the
harvesting of pine, but he is steadfastly
opposed to the killing of the goose that
lays the golden egg.

General Andrews shows in his report
that there are some 7,000 Indians in a
dozen different bands scattered for 200
miles from east to west in northern Min-
nesota, whose pine forests are worth
$8,000,000. He does not mince matters
at all, but says that these Indiana are
being robbed. He has traveled the region
over and has not only investigated thor-
oughly, but has had photographs made
showing the actual operations of the tim-
ber robbers. In hia report he gives an
illustration of logs cut principally from
green and growing pine, but purporting
to be from "dead and down" trees, on the
west side of Pike bay, Chippewa reserva-
tion, vicinity of Cass lake, photographed
in April of this present year; and another
of a huge boom of logs on Elbow lake,
on the White Earth reservation, cut un-
der the dead and down act, but mostly
from green and growing pine. He also
gives a good picture of a typical Chip-
pewa Indian family which, among many
others, is being robbed.

General Andrews made a personal ex-
amination of the pine in piles at "Wolf
lake and Pike bay, and he estimates
that fully 70 per cent of all the logs he
could see were from green and growing
trees. "There were enough that were
unsound and worthless," he says, "or that
were wholly blackened by fire, to appar-
ently lend bad character to the whole."

How tlie General Puts It.

As the chief executive officer in forestry
in this state, General Andrews is well
worthy of a hearing on this subject. This
is his way of putting it, and his words
have a special significance in view of what
The Journal has recently published
on this subject:

In this system of lumbering the logger con-
tracts to cut and haul and boom in water
whence they can be floated to a mill or to
pile near a railroad the.'"dead and down"
timber. He is paid bo many dollars a thou-
sand for doing this, and if his contract is a
good one, it is for his interest to cut as
much as possible. The numerous substantial
log houses at the camps, and the roads made
and bridges built in the vicinity of the opera-
tions, as well as t.he logs themselves all be-
token extensive lumbering. Having reached
the place of transportation the government
sells the logs to various lumbermen who will
pay the highest price for them. It is the
universal opinion that under this system
it is Impossible to prevent the cutting of
green and sound Umber. It ia also
the common opinion that nrfies are set
in order to make a cause for cut-
ting timber in, this way. I am con-
fident that at least fifty million feet of sound
timber have been cut the past winter, and
judging from hearsay about 100,000,000 feet
have been cut. Of course Ihave not the means
of knowing whether the Indians will reciere
the full value of the pine, but my impression
is that they will not receive its full value
within from fifty to one hunaied thousand
dollars. However that may be, this is cer-
tain that under the guise of cutting "dead
and down" timber, a great deal of green
timber is being cut, and the whole business
has a character of fraud and tends to excito
in the Indians discontent, disrespect for the
government and white people generally.

A Remedy Suggested.

General Andrews suggests a remedy
which he says should be applied speedily,
—the administration of these lands on
strict forestry principles, by which he
means that the mature trees should be
cut and marketed as rapidly as possible
and the young trees left to grow. He
holds that the administration of the In-
dian pine forests in Minnesota is not a
local but a national matter, concerning
the people in the older states as much
as it does the people of Minnesota, "for,"
he says, "it involves the honor of the
United States government."

He estimates that over. $100,000,000
worth of pine has already been marketed
in Minnesota, but there is still left in the
state timber worth $100,000,000 more. In
so far as practicable he would place this
vast source of state wealth under forestry
supervision, so that it might remain for
all future generations a source of per-
petual profit.

FIREWORKS AJM/VALTON PARK
Great Fourth of July Demonstration

at the .New Suburb.
Elaborate preparations are being made

to insure the success of the mammoth
free fireworks display and band concert
to take place at Walton Park, Thirty-
sixth avenue N and Lyndale, on the even-
ing of the Fourth of July. A splendid
program of patriotic music has been pre-
pared and will be given by the First regi-
ment band, and the pyrotechnic display
will be fullyequal to that to be seen any-
where in the twin cities. Interest in the
entertainment is widespread, and already
arrangements have been made for several
tallyho parties, which will drive to the
grounds along the beautiful Lyndale ave-
nue boulevard, and it is expected that
many thousands of people will be present.
The following is the musical program for
the evening:

March, "American Republic" Theile
Overture, "The Sunny South" Iseninan
Patrol, "The Blue and the Gray" Dalby
March, "North and South" Da.lby
Medley, "War Songs of the Boys in

Bluo" Laurendean
Selection, "American Patrol" Maecham
Overture, "American Loyalty" Clement
March, "America Forever" Paull

Bids on Paving Brick.
The city's second advertisement for

paving brick, made necessary by the re-
fusal of the Galesburg Brick company to
live up to its contract, brought four re-plies. The Flint company of Dcs Moines,
agrees to furnish brick for 96 cents per
square yard. Barr, Clay & Co.. of Streat-or, 111., put in a bid of 97.1 cents. The
Purrington company of Galeaburg, 111.

| made a figure of $17.25 per thousand.
| Higley, Kiplinger & Co.'s bid of $23 per
j thousand for brick blocks, which run aboutI forty-five to the square yard, -was the

! lowest in the lot, being equivalent to 94.2
c*nts per square yard. The old bid of the
Galesburg Brick company was at the rate

iof 91 cents per yard. The present
] contract calls for 14,000 square yards of
• brick, so at the price of 94.2 per yard, thecity is not going to be a very great loserby the action of the Galesburg company.

Nothing is known of the Higley, Kiplinger
i company, not even its location.

In a communication to the council
Mayor Ames recommended that the coun-
cil adopt a resolution making it obligatory
upon every city department to place the
union label upon all its printing and sta-tionery, and requiring that every official] document and publication shall bear the
label. The matter was referred to the
printing committee.

Alderman McCune gave notice that he
would, at the next meeting of the coun-
cil, introduce an ordinance requiring the
fire department, the street sprinkling de-
partment, the city hall and police stations
to pay for all water used, half meter
rates. In the case of the street sprinkling

Excursion Rates via "The Mil-
\u25a0 ; \u25a0!\u25a0 waukee."

Cincinnati—July 4, 5, 6, United Society
Christian Endeavor, $21.50, round trip.

Detroit—July 5, 6, 7, National Educa-
tional association, $20.75, round trip.

Chicago—July 23, 24, 25, Baptist Young
People's Union ofAmerica, $13.50, round
trip.

Louisville~Aug. 24, 25, 26, Triennial
Conclave Knights Templar, $21.50, round
trip.

Buffalo—All summer, Pan-American
Exposition, $24.50, round trip. All tickets
good on celebrated Pioneer Limited. Call
at Milwaukee offices, or write J. T. Con-
ley, Assistant General Passenger Agent,
St. Paul, for detailed information. Ask
for Pan-American folder.

THjE MINNEAPOLIS JGUBNAL.

Sand Filtration.

Bacteria Breeding-

TO GET PURE WATER
Secretary Caulfield of the St. Paul

Water Board Tells How.

HAS STUDIED SITUATION HERE
f

A Comparison With St. Paul la
Greatly In Favor of

the Latter.

"Dependence upon the river as the per-
manent source of city water supply is
conditioned upon four facts: First, pre-
vention of the use of the stream by towns
and cities along it for sewage purposes;
second, an adequate and efficient system of
filtration; third, a waterworks system in-
suring for the water plenty of aeration
and avoidance of stagnation; fourth, pro-
tection of the storage and filtration res-
ervoirs from the germinating effects of
the sun's heat."

Such, in a nutshell, is the view of St.
Paul's expert hydraulic engineer, John
Caulfield, secretary of the St. Paul board
of water commissioners, as given to Th c
Journal on his return from the na-
tional waterworks convention at Albany
and from a tour of inspection of eastern
waterworks systems.

"You think that Minneapolis, for exam-
ple, cannot safely take the risk of the
river's purifying itself from the sewage of
the towns above aud cannot sefely depend
upon filtration even, if the deposit of
sewage continues?" asked The Jour-
nal.

Certainly not In the long run, and I ques-
tion the safety of such policy even with the
present number of towns and logging camps
above you. Your recent experience with the
city water from your lower pumping sta-
tions, below the deposit of certain sewage
by the city itself in the northern half of
Minneapolis, is an object lesson in that line.
Mechanical filtration cannot be relied upon as
a sufficient protection from sewage, because
filtration reaches in the main the particles
held in suspension and only incidentally re-
moves the poisons held "n solution, the chief
sources of danger from sewage. A good sys-
tem of filtration is Important and can ac-
complish much, but the first step Is to stop
the use of the river for sewage purposes.

River Protection From Sewage.

In time I think we will come to this, just
as Europe has done. Instead of sluicing the
sewage down the streams to the sea, we will
utilize it for the fertilization of farms and
gardens. Not only public health, but public
economy will bring it about.

The laws of Minnesota now prohibit tho
pollution of lakes and streams, and our state
board of health and other authorities are
supposed to be clothed with the necessary
powers to enforce such provisions. Indeed,
it is a matter of record that something in that
direction already has been accomplished. The
state board has done much in mitigating
specially offensive cases. As regards the St
Paul water system, our chain of lakes and
streams through Ramsey and Anoka coun-
ties are carefully patrolled, and no pollution
of any kind is permitted.

Albany Convention's Action.

In this connection Secretary Caulfield
referred to the missionary work which
both the national waterworks association
and the national and state boards of
health were doing. He was a member of'
the committee on that subject, which
made a report at last week's convention of
waterworks' experts at Albany. The con-
vention was on record for the necessity of
protecting the streams from sewage. The
only question which divided the members
was whether congress or the several
states should take the initiative. Secre-
tary Caulfield favored the plan of cloth-
ing the state boards with the necessary
police powers. He thought public senti-
ment and executive courage would solve
the problem. The Albany convention
voted for a resolution to give the state
boards full police authority to protect
streams from pollution.

Secretary Caulfield admits that great
progress has been made in the invention
of mechanical niters, but places chief
confidence in the modern system of sand
filtration, sometimes called the English
system.

P. A. Maignen of Philadelphia reported
at Albany that in certain cases where
sand filters were supplemented by a
"scrubber," 88 per cent of the turbidity
and 89 per cent of the bacteria were re-
moved, and even higher percentages than
these. Protection of the sand filters from
mud by means of asbestos sheets re-
duced the turbidity 89.8 per cent and more
than doubled its efficiency, besides saving
much of the labor of cleaning.

Minneapolis Studied Albany.

Albany has the system advocated by
City Engineer Sublette, and by Hydraulic
Engineers Fanning and De la Barre in
their October report to the Minneapolis
city council. The water of the Hudson is
elevated 18 feet into a settling basin and
then passed from the settling reservoir
into eight filter beds, each 258 by 121 feet
and containing 7-10ths of an acre of sur-
face, with a concrete floor and arched
roof over the whole. The gravel bed of
5 feet in depth, varying in size of gravel
from the hen's egg to fine sand, is given
a depth of 4 feet of water at the rate
of 4 to 5 inches an hour and takes care of
3,000,000 gallons per acre of filter In 24
hours. The filtered water passes to the
central pumping station, where it is
pumped into the reservoirs for distribu-
tion through the city.

The result in the first year, 1900, was a
reduction of 54 per cent in the number of
deaths from typhoid and of 42 per cent
from other intestinal diseases. In the
sixteen months of the use of the sys-
tem the analyses have shown that the
filtered water, as compared with the raw
water from the Hudson, reduced the am-
monia albuminoid 49 per cent, the free
ammonia 78 per cent, the number of bac-
teria per cubic centimeter 98 per cent and
improved the color 24 per cent. The tur-
bidity was practically all removed. The
cost of filtering has been $1.66 per mil-
lion gallons. The entire cost of the sys-
tem in the furnishing of 12.9 million gal-
lons daily is $4.52 per million.

Secretary Caulfield thinks too much em-
phasis cannot be placed upon the neces-
sity keeping water in motion so as to
produce aeration and oxygenation and
avoid germination and stagnation. Large
reservoirs with large masses of water held
in rest, especially when subject to the
sun's heat in the summer germination
season, are grave sources of danger. An
artesian supply of cold water lowers the
temperature and arrests germination.

Minneapolis vs. St. Paul Water.
No more striking object lesson showing

the necessity of prompt improvement of
the city water is afforded than comparison
of the analyses of Minneapolis with St.
Paul water. The saintly city makes a
showing in this regard that is excelled
perhaps by no city in the country. Its
artesian water, in particular, has received
marked attention. Professor Smith, the
chemist of Beloit university, who has
made extensive and careful analyses of
St. Paul artesian water, pronounces it
"ideal." The lake water of St. Paul also
ranks high. It receives aeration through
a chain of lakes and streams aggregating
over twenty-five miles of running streams
and open canals and something like forty
lakes with a vast acreage of nature's
well-drained settling basins.

Comparisons with Minneapolis are not
to the advantage of this city. For exam-
ple, the seven analyses of Minneapolis
reservoir water during the summer
months of May, June, July and August,
last year, gave an average of 6,441 bac-
teria per cubic centimeter. St. Paul's
summer and fall average is about 100 bac-
teria to the subic centimeter, while the
artesian water shows from 20 to 60 bac-
teria per cubic centimeter. The crude
river water from the lower Minneapolis
stations of course makes a far worse
showing than the reservoir, a count of 14,-
--784 bacteria per cubic centimeter having
been reached at the West Side station on
Aug. 4 last year. The showing in regard
to chlorine, ammonia, and other poison*
ous matters in solution is equally fa-
vorable to the St. Paul water. As to the
reservoir analyses at Minneapolis, It is
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noticeable that the hot summer months
show a radical increase in bacteria
growth, the number per cubic centimeter
being from twice to ten times in summer
what it is in the winter months. This is
sufficient to alarm the Minneapolis pub-
lic and to demand prompt measures for
improving the water supply.

Change of Time, C, M. <fc St. P. By.,

lowa & Minnesota Division.

On and after Monday, July 1, 1901, "The
Milwaukee's" lowa & Minnesota division
No. 1, from Chicago, Milwaukee, Rock
Island and Dubuque, via Calmar and Aus-
tin, will arrive Minneapolis 9:20 a. m. in-
stead of 10:50 a. m., as prior to that date.

Effective same date, lowa & Minnesota
division, No. 21, from Peoria, Mason City,
Austin, Faribault, Northfleld, etc., will
arrive Minneapolis 11:05 a. in., instead of
10 a. m. as crior thereto.

I \u25a0

Only $5O to California and Return.
Epworth League convention, San Fran-

cisco, Cal., July 18-21, 1901. For this
popular gathering the Chicago Great
Western railway will on July 6 to 13 sell
through excursion tickets to San Fran-
cisco, good to return Aug. 31, at the low
rate of $50 for the round trip. Rates via
Portland $9 higher. Stop-overs allowed.
For further Information inquire of A. J.
Aicher, city ticket agen, corner Nicollet
and Fifth street, Minneapolis.

If You Want to Sell

Anything, remember a little want ad in
the Journal will get you a buyer.

Do you want a roof that will never leak?
See W. S. Nott Co. Telephone 376.

Waconla and Coney Island.
Sunday trains leave at 9:50 a. m., re-

turning leave Waconia at 7:30 p. m. On
Fourth July leave Minneapolis at 9:20
a. m., and returning leave Waconia at
7 p. m.

$2O to Buffalo and Return ?20.
Delightful lake trip in connection. Soo

Line ticket office, 119 S Third street.
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INTEREST « DEPOSITS
2 PER CENT SUBJECT TO CHECK.
3 PER CENT ON 3 MOS, DEPOSITS.
4 PER CENT ON 6 MOS. DEPOSITS.
4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.

Minnesota Title Insurance & Trust Co-
Capital, $250,000. Guaranty Fund, $100,000.

HOTE SHATTUCK WIH42 Madison St.
LIU 1Ell OMIIUull CHICAGO.,

(FORMERLY BURKES.) EUROPEAN PLAN.

THE attention of Northwestern people is directed to this elegant Chi-
v cago hotel, located in the heart of the down town district. The houseJ- has recently been remodeled and refurnished throughout, and com-

bines every element of comfort and convenience known to modern hotel
management.. Ithas rooms single or en suite with private baths. It's rates
are as low as the lowest consistent with first-class service—sl.oo per day and
upwards. The house is under the management of W. K. Shattuck arid B.Kent, sons of Ira H. Shattuck, of the Hotel Nicollet, which is a guarantee
of excellence. The Chicago Oyster House, wellknown for its good serviceand fine cuisine, is in connection with the hotel.

Ladies 1 A © ICTA I Men's
$3.50 Aifi$ 1 v 1 flo
SHOES—SHOES
R-E-ZM. Sha rood & Crooks
. only by...... ST. PAUL, MINN, > ,

SSMfIR* " Ask for these Shoes and send to us if your dealer has
ls«« not got them. MENTION THIS PAPER.
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Week Starting Monday, July \9
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES

w PIKE THEATER CO
In a Magnificently Staged Production off

TRILBY
One of the Greatest offAllModern Successes.

Summer Prices— Nights, 25c A50c. Matinees, all seats 25c.

Races at Ma-Ma
The Summer fleeting of the Minneapolis Driving Club, July 2, 3, 4, 5, 6.

Tuesday, July 2, is Derby Day. On Tuesday & Wednesday
?600 in cash and trophy prizes have been added far the horse show feature and thus

two great shows on the two traoks will be going on .at the same time. The double card
costs but a single fee, and horses and carriages are to be admitted free.

LYCEUM "-KSSr.
LAST TWO TIMES TODAY.

A GREAT SINGING VAUDEVILLEBILL
Al Leach and 3 Rosebuds.
Delaur Debrimont Trio. Tom N«wn & Co., Moreland, Thompson &Amber.
Cherldah Simpson. • Burton & Brooks.

; Armstrong & Casedy. The Polyscope.
METROPOLITAN JULY Ist ...... "TRILBY."

MAD DOG KILLED
ABis St. Bernard Causes Consterna-

tion at Union Park. '

A mad St. Bernard dog ran amuck
in Union park, St. Paul, yesterday, and
terrorized the pedestrians,. bit a horse
belonging to Moses Zimmerman and a
dog owned by C. C. Bordwell, chewed
doors, fences and other property, and was
eventually chased by two policemen Into
a shed and shot. The owner of the doc
Is not known. . .- \u25a0

* \u25a0.

fHPatjpn^
|t protect, preserve, beautify. They /\u25a0

||3l are made of purest pigments / M
BL mud oil, with just the right -fflflWTO proportion of zinc and Jml

H* m, lead (Pattern's secret pro- fifgjl
jS^« portions) making paints JUufl
M^l^l which are not equaled .tfrWM
\u25a0fi/vW kj^yother maker and a rJHU$M paint of twice the dura- W§§|l
Mpf^ bilityof pure lead. Guaran- Wm \
KB I teed to wear wellfor 5 years. THj--
m / Bend far our fret book ofpaint kaowladf*. \W&
\u25a0 / Patton Paint Co.. Milwaukee, Wis. II
1/ Pltubargh Flat* Glass C*., DUtribaUn, -\ \u25a0
I/ 800 to 610 S. 3rd St., \ \u25a0
1/ Minneapolis, Minn. - \V
A full Block .of .Pattern's Sun Proof Faultscan be had at the following places: - ' \u25a0

Andrews & Sullivan, 610 Ist ay S; . V. C.
Smith, 1401 Western ay; Peter" Faber, tUPlymouth ay; P.lCßichards, 505 E 24th st;
M. Chilstr<-.m, 2 W Lake st; Waldron & Co.,
2GOO Lyndale ay S; F. Hlrschfleld. 243 20th
it N; M. Rose, 113 Washington ay N;J.
Trump, Robbinsdale; G. E. Woehler * Co.,
2021 Crystal Lake ay; G. E. Woehler, 41M
Washington ay.

IGtihcte Beerj?
i/k^The Home Beer .^AI

j A case in your home prove a constant pleasure to 11. J yourself and all the family during the sultry days of. f, [IF
. \u25a0 summer. • '\u25a0$£

H Order a Case of Peerless from our Agent. /I
Ma Delivery Free and Prompt. C. BEUCKfMgr. 19f-yH ' :'\u25a0• ' Kb a DtUuKi'UKi< Bina
|9ja Send for handsome lithographed booklet. .. 11

i||^ JOHNVaiIHO"BREWING CO., ?U Cross©,
Minneapolis Branch, \u25a0I JOHN GUND BREWING CO., La Cross©,' Wlt.«lfc."&ff?iafii4S: 1


